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 25 years of LEADER 

The LEADER rural development programme is celebrating its 25
th

 anniversary this year. 

Yves Champetier has been one of the leading experts on LEADER throughout this time - 

he is the former Director of the LEADER I Coordinating Unit and the LEADER II 

Observatory, and has contributed in an advisory capacity during the later phases of the 

programme. In this article, Yves retraces the evolution of this initiative, which has 

revolutionised European rural development, and highlights the challenges that still need 

to be overcome in order to achieve "Community-Led Local Development (CLLD)". 

 

LEADER: Back to the future 

Yves Champetier, AEIDL, thematic expert for the European Network for Rural 

Development
1
  

I have been fortunate to have had the opportunity to observe first hand the evolution of 

LEADER over the past 25 years, and to have shared in the successes and the challenges 

of this great initiative. I would like, therefore, in a few lines, to offer some personal insights 

into the path travelled, and the challenges we now face. 

Let’s start by going back 25 years, to the very beginning of this adventure, which made its public 

debut on the 19 March 1991, with the publication of a European Commission Communication 

inviting Member States to make proposals under a new Community Initiative, L.E.A.D.E.R. 

(Liaison Entre Actions de Développement de l’Economie Rurale), the French acronym for "Links 

between Actions for the Development of the Rural Economy". 

What have we learned over the last 25 years? 

The distance travelled is impressive. From a 'Community Initiative' initially involving a relatively 

limited number of rural areas, we are now in the 5
th
 stage of this EU local development policy, 

which has been extended to cover virtually all EU rural areas, almost all coastal areas and a 

certain number of urban areas and districts. 

                                                           
1 This article is based on Yves Champetier’s lecture at the "Achieving Results the CLLD Way: Putting the Method to Work" seminar 
organised by the European Network for Rural Development in Båstad (Sweden), on 7 and 8 December 2016. 

http://www.aeidl.eu/en/who-are-we/general-assembly-and-board/1244-yves-champetier.html
https://enrd.ec.europa.eu/news-events/events/achieving-results-clld-way-putting-method-work_en
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• LEADER I (1992-1994): 217 “Local Action Groups” (LAGs)  

• LEADER II (1995-2000): 906 LAGs  

• LEADER+ (2000-2007): 893 LAGs  

• LEADER Axis of the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD) 

and Axis 4 of the European Fisheries Fund (EFF) (2007-2014): 2 304 LAGs and 312 

“Fisheries Local Action Groups” (FLAGs)  

• LEADER-CLLD (2015-2020), around 2 600 LAGs, 500 FLAGs and a still unknown 

number of CLLD projects financed by the ERDF and/or the ESF 

What have we learned in these various stages? 

 LEADER I was what we might call today a "breakthrough innovation". A breakthrough in 

two main areas: 

o Top-down sectoral policies, which were not sufficient to tackle rural problems, 

were complemented with bottom-up, cross-sectoral policies that created links 

between stakeholders, sectors and territories. 

o Local stakeholders, which came together in local partnerships, were entrusted 

with the task of inventing and delivering the policies that were most relevant to 

their areas. 

This first period was characterised by a sense of renewed optimism in rural areas, with 

the launch of many new initiatives. There was great excitement and energy, and a sense 

of common purpose which nurtured a European network fostering mutual learning. 

 LEADER II led to a better identification of the ingredients of LEADER’s success: the 

“seven specific features", "distinctive traits" that differentiated it from other policies (see 

below and box). 
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I will not dwell on the specificities, which are well known to most people involved in 

LEADER, but I will stress one point, a specific feature that was dear to my heart but was 

removed - financing and management. It was an innovation of great daring: not only was 

financing decided locally, but it was also managed locally. The aim was to go as far as 

possible in terms of empowering local players, to give them responsibility, which in turn 

gave them the credibility needed to effectively support local projects. However, this was 

the area where the most important challenges arose, and this intensified  from one period 

to the next. 

 

 With LEADER+, we learned that the seven specificities were indispensable, but also that 

they were not enough. We had to determine where we were going, how we wanted to see 

the territory evolve in the next 10 to 20 years. We needed a strategy. And this strategy 

would be effective if it was coherent with the issues identified by all the partners in the 

catchment area. Strategies would be different from one area to another, and would be 

built around the area’s main asset: a particular know-how, aspects of heritage, a product, 

a shared issue, or what we called a "unifying theme". Local groups were encouraged to 

develop their strategies around this unifying theme, and approach which is not dissimilar 

to the current idea of “smart specialisation”. 

 

 
 

 In 2007, we shifted gears! But to understand this we need to go back to the first Cork 

Conference in 1996, where the then Commissioner for Agriculture, Franz Fischler, who 

was very attached to the LEADER Initiative (his “small laboratory"), spoke of using the 

lessons of LEADER to propose a new rural policy. It’s what we subsequently described as 

"LEADERising the mainstream” - introducing the LEADER lessons (transversality, 

partnership, territory) into rural policy. In 2007, LEADER was integrated into the 2nd pillar 

of the Common Agricultural Policy, with the LEADER axis involving more than 2,300 local 

groups: an impressive striking force. It did not happen quite as imagined in Cork in 1996, 

however: we did not see a "LEADERising of the mainstream" but rather a "mainstreaming 

of LEADER". In fact, the implementation of LEADER became more and more 
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complicated, with an increasingly heavy administrative burden and many delays in the 

processing of applications, which discouraged many potential project promoters. I have to 

congratulate all the local teams who have preserved their dynamism in the context of 

these difficulties. It is thanks to this dynamism that LEADER has been considered a 

success. 

 

 At the end of 2013, the common provisions for European funds introduced “Community-

Led Local Development” (CLLD), which extended the LEADER approach well beyond 

rural areas, with the possibility of mobilising several European funds for the 

implementation of local development strategies. The number of areas covered or likely to 

be covered exceeds 3 000, taking into account rural, coastal and urban areas. Many 

thousands of local actors are now engaged in the implementation of local strategies that 

have been the subject of significant research and collective reflection. This unleashes 

enormous potential for creativity and for unprecedented dynamism. An opportunity for our 

territories, an opportunity for Europe. 

However, this potential remains largely untapped because of the very long delays in programme 

implementation, leading to breaks between the programming periods and to a high turnover in the 

animation and management teams, and a loss of momentum within the local action groups. In 

addition, administrative burdens remain prohibitive, despite some simplification efforts at 

European level, but less so at national or regional level. The European network has done some 

good work in this area, however, and the European Commission's new proposals for 

simplification is a move in the right direction. 

Of course, the situation is very different from one Member State to another. In Sweden, for 

example, LEADER and CLLD have been given priority and groups in receipt of support for the 

current period have been operational for over two years now. But this situation seems to be 

exceptional. 

By early December 2016, of the estimated 3,000 groups to receive support, only 1,800 had been 

selected and it was estimated that fewer than 1,000 had actually begun project implementation. 

We are now in the 3rd year of the 2014-2020 period, with the mid-term evaluation and a possible 

revision of the Programmes in 2018! 

We must do absolutely everything possible to make LEADER and CLLD a success. The year 

2017 should be devoted operationalising and completing and effective establishment of all local 

groups, with a single message: unleash the creative potential of these groups! We all know 

that the challenges facing us are immense. They are reflected in the strategies of the groups, but 

we must go further, and these strategies deserve to be constantly refined, especially in view of 

the challenges highlighted at the recent “Cork 2.0” conference: climate change, demographic 

challenges, integration issues, especially for young people and now also refugees, the digital 

revolution, the need to strengthen links between rural and urban areas through new economic 

models such as the circular economy or short distribution chains. 

But I would like to emphasise two additional challenges, not yet mentioned yet, where local 

groups can also play a key role: 

- The fragility of our democracies, weakened by withdrawal, a fear, the rise of populism, 

and a feeling of abandonment; 

- The fragility of Europe. The various crises of recent years (bank crisis, monetary crisis, 

austerity, the migrant crisis...) have led to a spectacular rise in Euroscepticism, of which 

the Brexit is one manifestation. The increase in social and territorial inequalities, which 

http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/events/rural-development-2016_en
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have been particularly felt since the start of the 2008 crisis, undermines the hope for 

better social and territorial cohesion, which underpin our approaches to local development 

and are at the heart of the European project. Our Europe is in grave danger. 

Obviously, we have to be modest in relation to all these challenges. Our collective responsibility, 

however, is to do our utmost to ensure that our local development efforts work for the greater 

good, and I think it is important to propose to each local group to refresh and reinterpret the 

seven specificities of LEADER to ensure that everything is being done to achieve maximum 

results. 

It would take a long time to properly review and go deeper on each of these issues, so I’ve just 

selected a few themes that could fuel the debate: 

 Concerning the bottom-up approach, I found this quote from Franz Fischler at the recent 

Cork 2.0 conference, which seems to me to perfectly explain the importance of this aspect:  

“Our bottom-up approach is not only important to activate the rural population and allow them 

to start thinking about their own future. It also has a lot to do with the quality of democracy.”   

How can we integrate the maximum number of local actors into the process, and how can we 

make them take ownership of the strategy, and enrich it? How can we communicate 

differently, in particular with the possibilities offered by social media, to promote creativity, 

cooperation, entrepreneurship and a more inclusive democracy? How can we involve in this 

reflection "new blood" - young people, researchers, the diaspora, and refugees? 

How can we also report on the results of this bottom-up approach so that they are shared, 

visualised, and appreciated as a support for local areas? 

 In relation to partnership, we need to look at how we can maximize the creative potential of 

local groups. How can we strengthen the role of local groups as an open forum for debate, 

follow-up and enrichment of the local strategies? How can partnerships be opened up to new 

players, who can bring new perspectives to the territory? 

 

 Integrated approach: LEADER is not an ATM machine, it is not an additional administration! 

How can we prioritise projects with a collective dimension that strengthen links and 

relationships that can have a multiplier effect? 

 

 Innovation and transition: How can we promote and support citizen initiatives, especially 

those seeking to invent new economies? The collaborative economy, sharing economy, 

social economy, green economy, circular economy?  

What are the employment niches or the activities that could be invented when we do the 

maximum to develop local products and rural tourism? 

How can we ensure that CLLD becomes an effective and relevant means of promoting 

transitions – the ecological transition, energy transition, social transition that our territories 

and Europe so badly need? 

 

 Networking and cooperation: “Reinventing Europe through local initiative” was the title of a 

conference organised by AEIDL three years ago in Brussels. Our approach to LEADER and 

CLLD must be to see them as an important means of brining Europe closer to communities 

and citizens. 

http://www.aeidl.eu/en/projects/aeidl-conference-2014.html
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We must, therefore, seek to maximize the effect of networking, to make it a powerful 

collective learning tool. How can we strengthen cooperation, showcasing the search for the 

most innovative solutions to the challenges of our territories and neighbourhoods? 

 Simplification: A major challenge in many countries is how to simplify procedures and make 

them more accessible to citizens and project promoters. How can we ensure financing 

mechanisms have a real leverage effect, especially for the most innovative projects, which 

are also often the most complex and fragile? With LEADER today, are we able to really 

support innovators, those who can reinvent the economy, the future of our territories? An 

enormous effort must be made to address this important question - and this does not only 

concern LEADER, of course - how do we move from a society that is often mistrustful to a 

society of trust? 

This is a big undertaking, but to me it is an essential one, orchestrated by European, national and 

regional networks. 

It is important that we can enrich the analysis of the seven specific features of LEADER in order 

to propose the most effective tools. 

Our territories need it, Europe needs it. Let us all join together to unleash the energy that exists in 

all our territories and make "community-led local development" a real success! 

 

 
Celebrating 25 years of local rural development in Extremadura, Spain, on 26 October 2016. 
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The seven specific features of LEADER
2
 

The LEADER approach is based on seven specific features, which must all be present 

simultaneously in order to apply the method correctly. It is these seven characteristics 

that define LEADER as a methodology and distinguish it from other funding programmes. 

 

1. Bottom-up approach 

The bottom-up approach means that local stakeholders participate in decision-making 

about the strategy and in the selection of the priorities to be pursued in their local 

area. The involvement of local actors includes the population at large, economic and 

social interest groups and representative of public and private institutions. LEADER 

operates on the basis that local people are the best placed to oversee the 

development of their territory. It can be seen as a tool of participatory democracy, 

which supplements electoral parliamentary democracy. 

 

2. Area-based approach 

An area-based approach implies a focus on a small, homogenous, socially cohesive 

territory, often characterised by common traditions, a shared local identity, and a 

sense of belonging or common needs and expectations. A LEADER area must have 

clearly defined geographical boundaries, which are not necessarily administrative 

boundaries, but rather practical or functional boundaries. Having such an area as a 

reference facilitates the recognition of local strengths and weaknesses, threats and 

opportunities, endogenous potential and the identification of major bottlenecks for 

sustainable development. 

 

3. Local partnership 

The Local Action Group (LAG) should associate public and private partners, be well-

balanced and representative of the existing local interest groups, drawn from the 

different socio-economic sectors in the area. At the decision-making level, private 

partners and associations must make up at least 50% of the local partnership. Its 

legal form may vary from country to country but partnerships often have a non-profit 

status. 

 

4. Local management 

The management, including financial management of the LEADER programmes, is 

entrusted to the Local Action Groups (LAGs). The benefits of this local management 

lie primarily in the virtues of proximity. It allows the LAG to develop a keen knowledge 

of the project promoters, and of the area’s economic and social characteristics. 

Proximity improves information flows and streamlines and simplifies procedures for 

project promoters. Local management makes it possible, more so than centralized 

management, to foster the emergence of projects adapted to local needs and 

potentials that do not always fit within traditional institutional frameworks. 

 

5. Multi-sectoral integration 

LEADER is not a sectoral development programme; the local development strategy 

must have a multi-sectoral rationale, integrating several sectors of activity. The 

actions and projects contained in local strategies should be linked and coordinated as 

                                                           
2
 Source: Bees & Biodiversity Project (http://www.bee-leader.eu/en/leader-program) 

http://www.bee-leader.eu/en/leader-program
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a coherent whole. The LAG is a melting pot of sometimes surprisingly different actors 

and this diversity often creates ideal conditions for innovation. The LAG must, 

however, be able to bring the different interests and interest groups together in a 

constructive manner. 

 

6. Networking and cooperation 

The LAG is a network itself but it should also look around and cooperate with other 

development organisations, at local, regional, national and international level. 

Networking is a means of transferring good practice, of disseminating innovation and 

building on the lessons learned from local development. Networking forges links 

between people, projects and rural areas and can help overcome the isolation faced 

by some rural regions. It can help stimulate cooperation projects by connecting 

LEADER groups around shared interests. 

Cooperation goes further than networking. It involves a LAG undertaking a joint 

project with another LEADER group, or with a group taking a similar approach, in 

another region, Member State, or even a third country. Cooperation with other regions 

is often the best source of innovation for the LAGs. New perspectives can often lead 

to new opportunities.  

 

7. Innovation 

The LAG must bring new elements and solutions to the development of its area. In its 

strategy design and project selection decisions the LAG must be able to tolerate 

certain amount of risk – otherwise the most surprising and innovative ideas will be 

lost. 

 

23/01/2017 

 


